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St Matthew’s  
Friday Feature 

Reception Farm Visit 
 
“On Wednesday reception children enjoyed a trip out to the farm, we met the 
cows and got to sit on the tractor. Then we enjoyed 
our lunch in the barn before a lovely stroll to a big 
field where we enjoyed some different activities, 
such as bug hunting, butterfly catching, bird nest 
building and wild flower collecting. All the children 
behaved beautifully and so much fun was had by all 
that there were many snoozing children on the 
coach on the way home.  
 
“First we went on a big bus, it was fun because I 
was holding hands with Grayson when we were 
holding hands we sang the wheels on the bus! I love 
Farmer Derek’s farm.”  Ayla-Grace 
 
“Then we went on a little bus and Mr Snape was 
driving down the lane. Then when we got to the 
farm we went to see some cows and boy cows and 
girl cows have horns! Then we sat on the tractor it 
was good it had a really loud horn.” Elisia  
 
“We had lunch in the farm and I sat with my friends 
and had lunch.” Astin 
 
“Then we went for a walk on the farm and did some 
activities, we found creatures and caught 
butterflies. I liked the farm cause we saw 
cows.”  Alfie  
 
“I like seeing the cows and when farmer Derek 
moved the tractor. When we were starting to go to 
home time I fell asleep on the bus.”  Aisha  

 
 
 
KS2 
Recommendations 
this week went to :  
 
Miss Steventon’s class : 
 
Isaac 
Austin 
Danton 
Max 
Kadie 
Grace 
 
Achievement awards go 
to : 
 
Georgia and Logan in Miss 
Field’s class 
 
Kenan and Jemma in Mrs 
Wyre’s class 
 
Mila and Scarlett in Miss 
Steventon’s class 
 
Michaela and Ethan in 
Miss Wilson’s class 
 
Jacob and Gracie in Mr 
Jackson’s class 
 
 
 
BAFTAs went to : 
 
Sam and Tiah 



Mayor’s Birthday Bake Off 

 
Earlier on in the week we were proud to show the new Mayor around our school.  Michaela and Ama led a 
brilliant tour.  “Mrs Clark told us we were star ambassadors.  He was really impressed and he told us about the 
competition below.” 
 
Dear All,  
 
This year, I’m holding a virtual bake-off competition to celebrate my birthday and raise money for local good 
causes. You can simply join in by following the steps below:- 
 
1. Bake a cake 
2. Send a photo to mayor@telford.gov.uk  
3. Make a minimum donation of £1 via my online fundraising page: Crowdfunding to Mayor's Charity Appeal 
2022/23 on JustGiving 
 
The winner will be announced on Friday, 29 July and all monies raised will be split between the Mayor ’s Charity 
Appeals and the Telford and Wrekin Interfaith Council out of hours food bank. 
 
Good luck and I look forward to seeing your entries! 

Dates for your Diary 
 
 
20 July   Year 6 Prom—5.30pm to 7pm 
 
21 July   Year 6 Graduation—Morning 
 
Thursday 21 July Break up for summer 
 
Tuesday 6th September Back to School 
 
 
 
 
 

Commando Joe of the Week 
 

Generosity—Xavier 
Service—Grace 

Courage—Leighton 
Friendship—Charlie J 

Respect—Poppy 

 

Sun! 
 
As we are all aware by now, Monday and Tuesday are going to be very hot! 
 
We will be following the guidance provided by the Local Authority by keeping children in 
the shade as much as possible, keeping all windows and doors open where possible to 
provide a breeze and letting children drink water freely.  There will be no vigorous PE 
sessions on these two days.  We do have air conditioning in a few rooms so we can share 
these cool times between the classes. 
 
We would ask that parents please ensure your children attend school with a sun hat and water bottle.  Squash 
will also be allowed during these two exceptional days of extreme weather. 
 
In these exceptional circumstances sun cream can be brought in but it should please be labelled with your 
child’s name. 
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